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Intro
Brake Pads are 
one of the Most 
coMMonly rePlaced 
iteMs on a car, Both 
for Maintenance 
and PerforMance 
PurPoses. of the 
Myriad of Models and 
Brands availaBle, a 
relatively newcoMer 
is now availaBle 
to the australian 
Market. we test a Pair 
of intiMa sr Pads on a 
suBaru iMPreza wrX.
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Assessment
Brake pads are the kind of product which one person may find perfect, yet another may 
complain on the amount of dust, noise and feel when cold. as such, it is always a good idea to 
find a set of pads which best suit your needs. intima make a range of pads, from pure street 
(known as ss), street and track (sr) and aggressive track specific pads (type d). 

testing the midrange sr pads, we were expecting quite a good performance. they certainly 
didn’t disappoint. driving around the car with the brakes cold, it did have a little less initial bite on 
first application compared to the oeM pads. But, after a few applications the response and bite 
definitely improved. the car pulled up quickly and came to a brisk halt with little noise. dust wise, 
the pads were exceptional, with noticeably less dust being visible on the wheels compared to 
standard. the sr’s are well priced, with good performance and surprisingly little dust; they have 
our tick of approval.

Quick Contacts
IntIma australIa
2/27 Ace Cres.  
Tuggerah NSW 2259
(02) 4351 0345
www.carbling.com.au

Is motor racIng
Unit 5, 5-7 Bermill St. 
Rockdale NSW 
(02) 9599 9918 
www.ismotorracing.com

Up Close
WHat: Intima Brake pads
For: All cars
From: Intima Australia
PrIcE: From $110 per axel set

Score
PrIcE:

85%
EFFEctIvEnEss:

89%
QualIty:

93%

Overall

85%
For: Price and performance
agaInst: Average when cold

Step 1
with the car on jack stands 
the wheels were removed.

Step 6
hi-temp grease was applied 
to the back of the pads…

Step 2
the locking pin on the caliper 
was removed.

Step 7
… and the anti squeal shims.

Step 3
the holder pin was pulled out 
of the caliper.

Step 8
the new pads were inserted 
into the caliper.

Step 4
the locking bracket was 
removed.

Step 5
the old pads were removed 
using a pair of pliers.

Step 9
the pad holder pins were 
reinserted.

Step 10
the locking pin and bracket 
were reinserted.


